Use of the Character Growth Index (CGI) for Research

Mark Liston, copyright holder of CGI, welcomes the use of CGI for research purposes. Due to the support of CGI by the Center for Character and Citizenship at the University of Missouri-St. Louis, Mark can offer online use of CGI for a very low cost, depending on the need of the researcher.

If you are a Primary Investigator (PI) and would like to use CGI, please click here to redirect to the Character Growth Index (CGI) Research Agreement. [Link to R2.55] Complete this agreement and send via email to info@ListonGroup.org.

Due to staff time constraints, administration of CGI must be accomplished online. CGI subscales may be used offline if requested.

Here are options for use and the type of report you wish to receive from Liston Group. The standard CGI is what you see here [link to R2.3]. Customized CGI are necessary when changes are requested. Price depends on how much customization is required:

1. Standard CGI Pre-test and Posttest; data in CSV document = $50 total
2. Customized CGI Pre-test and Posttest; data in CSV document = $100-200 total
3. Standard CGI Pre-test and Posttest; data in CSV document with color report in PPT and PDFs = $150 total
4. Customized CGI Pre-test and Posttest; data in CSV document with color report in PPT and PDFs = $250-350 total
5. CGI Subscales in hard copy = we try to provide this for <$50.